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Please answer the first question in English and the second in tp)(. 

1. My city, my home, my wedding: {80%) 

Please arrange and design a "wedding" for yourself. The unforg'ettable wedding will be held in June 2016, in 

a favourable city of yours or your partner's (in Taiwan). Please explain why you pick this city. You also need 

to set a wedding theme and if needed, you may design this wedding ceremonyto be a portable one, move 

from place to place in this selected city. Apart from your families and friends, there are 5 very distinctive 

guests will be invited by you. They will contribute in your wedding by any form of your wish. This wedding 

will be the most memorable wedding with their participation. 

They are: (please indicate their name) 

A singer who you like the most; 

A writer who you adore the most; 

A film director who you admire the most; 

An illustrator who you have a long-term friendship with; 

An architect who you trust the most. 

Please complete the following tasks and you may as well use illustrations to supplement with texts. 

(a) Wedding theme; (l?,t) 

(b) Design and arrange this wedding with detailed preparation works in the "pre" and "during" wedding 

stage; ( 10 %) 
(c) Design for the wedding dresses for you and your partner, don't forget about the accessorises; (to%) 
(d) Planning and design for the wedding venue(s) by using visual drawings; you should also address the 

number of guests in total, so the venue(s) will be capable of allocating these guests. (!Otf) 

(e) Design and plan for the highlight wedding events or activities; (!OJ) 

(f) Design and plan for small gifts to be given away to greet your guests; ( 10%) 

(g) Plan for any activities or performance that your invited 5 guests will contribute. ( 15" %) 

* The provided image of a wedding is only for your reference. 

(Please see next page for question 2) 
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